
All rooms are equipped with the following amenities:

King, queen or twin size bed I Mosquito net I Air conditioning I Fan I In-room Tea / Coffee

Safety deposit box I Torch I Toiletries I Hair dryer I Bathrobes I Wi-Fi

Extra beds are available on request.

Accommodation

The 10 bedrooms and suites are preserved as they existed during the lifetime of the architect and are decorated with a 

resplendent mixture of antique and modern furniture, and traditional and contemporary art. 

Geoffrey Bawa spent 40 years transforming this once 

abandoned rubber estate - a few miles inland from the 

island’s west coast beaches - into a tropical idyll, with 

elegant gardens, courtyards, lily ponds, walkways, romantic 

pavilions and inspirational views over Dedduwa lake and 

the surrounding jungle. Lunuganga is situated in Bentota 

and is midway between Colombo and Galle, and about 1.5 

hours' drive from both as well as the international airport.
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On request

Lunuganga was once the country home of the world renowned Sri Lankan architect, Geoffrey Bawa. Recognised for his 

unique ability to blend distinct buildings with their natural surroundings, Lunuganga was transformed into one of the most 

seductive, passionate pleasure gardens of the twentieth century and includes 10 bedrooms furnished delicately with 

antiques and art.   



The house speciality is Sri Lankan food served to various 

recipes and preparations that were part of the life of the 

house during the life of Geoffrey Bawa. We aim to provide an 

authentic experience of Sri Lankan home cooking to all guests.

A changing menu, which includes both Sri Lankan and 

international cuisines, is available and uses a variety of 

seasonal ingredients in its preparation. There are a variety of 

dining options at Lunuganga available to resident guests and 

mealtime visitors.

For a full list of our excursions and activities, please email enquiries@teardrop-hotels.com or visit www.teardrop-hotels.com 

The acres of manicured gardens at Lunuganga boasts multiple event opportunities:

Lunuganga Country Estate, Dedduwa, Bentota, Sri Lanka

Reservations

+94 773 638 381 / +94 777 252 271

enquiries@teardrop-hotels.com

www.teardrop-hotels.com 

Lunuganga Garden Tour

Brief Garden Tour

Weddings

Birthdays

Private parties

Corporate retreats

Water Sports

Sri Lankan Cookery Demonstration

Dining

Key Experiences

Events

Contact Us

Yoga retreats

Film & photo shoots

Hotel Highlights

Click here to view our images
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Geoffrey Bawa’s country home

10 bedrooms and suites

15 acres of exotic gardens

Art, sculptures & antiques

Restaurant

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y64kwh6pqs4mbsm/AACu8BUKznAbWOKcadARmqRGa?dl=0https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y64kwh6pqs4mbsm/AACu8BUKznAbWOKcadARmqRGa?dl=0


